MUSLIM EDUCATION FOUNDATION
NEW DELHI 110025
ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTIVITIES 2014-15
Mission:
Muslim Education Foundation (MEF),
a
Non-Government
Organization, was established in the year 2010 for noble cause to
promote education among the economically weaker strata of society
in general and the Muslim community in particular. It aim is to
nurture the intrinsic talents contained in the youths who have career
ambitions and professional dreams but are helpless to realize their
goals for want of proper avenues and accessibility to available
resources. Our endeavour is to sensitize the Community about the
importance of education and also opportunities in order to guide and
motivate its youth for the need to pursue education as prelude in
their quest for a respectable career in life.
Alhamdulillah, on our simple call a number of educationists, social
thinkers and businessmen came forward with their donations and
Zakat funds in order to boost us to achieve our goals.
Statement of income and expenditure for the year 2014-2015
A. Donation Account:
(i)
Amount of Donations received:
(ii)
Amount distributed/incurred:
(iii)
Corpus:

Rs. 7,77,080/Rs. 3,70,773/Rs. 3,00,000/-

B. Zakat Account:
(i)

Amount of Donations received:

Rs. 7,01088/-

(II)

Amount distributed to deserving students: * Rs. 5,81,232/-

C. Prominent donors:
Around 80 donors made contributions to this cause. Some of them
made very encouraging contributions which facilitated Muslim
Education Foundation to assist financially more and more
deserving students. List of all donors would be displayed on our

website, however, the names of major donors who contributed Rs.
20,000/- and above are being given as under :
Sl no.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Particulars
Mr. Mukul Kasliwal
Mr. Z. N. Hashmi
Mr. Nadeem Tareen
Mr. Farrukh Begg
Mr. Iqbal Habib
Mr. Tauseef Chaman Khan
Mr. Fazal Mehmood
Dr. Suhail Aziz
Er. Arshad Bari
Mr. Abdullah
Prof. N.U. Khan
Mr. Syed Shahid Mahdi
Dr. Dilshad Ahmad
Mr. Sohail Razzack
Mr. Nusrat Zafar
Mr. Saif Khursheed

Amount in Rs.
1,20,000/1,00,000/0,80,000/0,60,000/0,48,000/0,46,000/0,31,000/0,31,000/0,30,000/0,31,000/0,30,000/0,30,000/0,25,000/0,20,000/0,20,000/0,25,000/-

D. Details of Scholarships instituted during the financial year
2014-2015
Sh.Afzal Mahmood Khan & Mrs. Rasheda Begum Scholarship
Name of
Sponsor
Mr. Fazal
Mahmood
Khan

Amount
Donated
31,600/-

Beneficiary
1. Fauzia
Tabassum
(B.Ed)Jamia
Millia
Islamia
2. Bushra
Malik(B.Ed.
from
AlFalah
university)
3. Nida
Saba(
B.Ed.
from
Jamia Millia
Islamia)

Amount
Sanctioned
12000/-

12000/-

7600/-

Sh.Mubarakullah Khan Scholorship
Name of
Sponsor

Amount
Donate
d
31,600/
-

Dr.
Suhail
Aziz

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctio
ned
12000/-

Naved Ali (M.A. Geog.
From Jamia
Mohammed Nasir (B.
Com. From Z.H. College
of Delhi University)
Ms.
Shama
Parveen
(B.Ed. from Jamia Millia
Islamia)

12000/7,600/-

Sh. Sheruzzaman Khan and Mrs.Haseen Fatima Scholorship
Name
Sponsor

of

Mr.Tauseef
Chaman
Khan

Amount
Donated

Beneficiary

46,300/-

Ms.
Zeenat
Jahangir (B.
Sc. Computer
Sc.(H)
from
Delhi
University
Mohd.
Noaman,
B.Ed.
from
Jamia Millia
Islamia
Mohd. Saqib
Siddiqui,
B.Tech.
(Elect.Engg.
from
Jamia
Millia Islamia
Shawez Khan
(XI
Com.)
Variations
Public School

Sh. Syed Abdul Bari Scholorship

Amount
Sanctione
d
15000/-

10,000/-

12000/-

9300/-

Name of
Sponsor

Total
amount
donated

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Engr.
Arshad
Bari

30,000/-

Sadiq Akhtar (B.
Tech., from Delhi
University
Arif Ashrafi (B.
Ed. From Jamia
Millia Islamia
Ms. Safa --Nasim
(B.A.
Program
from Jamia

10,000/10000/10000/-

Late Maulana Inamur Rahman Khan, Late Maulana Mohammed
Muslim, LateTalha Habib and Syed H.I. Scholarships
Name
of
Sponso
r
Mr.
Iqbal
Habeeb

Total
amount
donate
d
48,000/
-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctione
d

Swaleha B.A. (Math.),
Jamia
FarheenGulzar
(Diploma ETE from
Jamia
Shaista
Choudhry(XISc. From
Girls Sr.Sec.School of
Jamia.
Shamim
Akhtar
B.Ed.from Jamia

12000/12,000/12,000/-

12,000/-

Late Mr. Mushtaq Hussain Scholorship
Name of
Sponsor
Engr.
Atiqur
Rahman

Total
amount
donated
15,000/-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Mr. Umar Farooq,
Bachelor in Engg.
From
Delhi
University

15000/-

Late Mr. Iqbal Azeem Siddiqui scholarship

Name of
Sponsor(s)
Mr.
Choudhry
Ehsan
Azeem

Total
amount
donated
12000/-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Marya
Tayyab
Bachelor
in
Physiotherapy
from Jamia.

12000/-

Late Mr. Shabbir Ahmed Khan scholarship
Name of
Sponsor(s)
Engr.
Sultan
Ahmed
Khan

Total
amount
donated
12,000/-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Ms.
Musarrat
Rahman,
Diploma
in
Interior
designing,
MB
Institute
of
Technology,
Delhi

12000/-

Mr.Fahad Munawwar Abbasi scholarship
Name
of
Sponsor(s)
Mr.
S.
Munawwar
Abbasi

Total
amount
donated
12,000/-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Ms. Noor Jahan
Rayeen, doing
B.Ed.
from
Jamia

12000/-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Farman
Ali
Ansari, XII Scs.
From
Anglo
Arabic School,
Ajmeri
Gate,
Delhi

12000/-

Mr. Yasser Nihal Scholarship
Name of
Sponsor(s)
Mr.
M.
Yasser
Nihal

Total
amount
donated
12,000/-

Mr. Yawar Nihal Scholarship
Name of
Sponsor(s)

Total
Amount
donated
10,000/-

Mr.
M.
Yawar
Nihal
Siddiqui

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Javed
(doing
diploma in ETE
from Jamia )

10000/-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Yasir
Arafat
Doing Diploma
in Civil Engg
from Jamia
Abdul Rahim K.
Doing M. Com
from Jamia
Ms. Ruhi Bano,
doing B. Com
from
Distance
Edn.Jamia

12000/-

Mr. Abdullah Scholarship
Name of
Sponsor

Total
amount
donated
31,600/-

Mr.
Abdullah

12000/7200/-

Mr. NadeemTareen Scholarship
Name
Sponsor

of

Total
amount
donated

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

NadimTareen

80,000/-

Wasiya
Siddiqui,
MSc.
(Tech)
Industrial
Math.
From
Jamia
Chesham
Altaf,
B.
Arch.,
from
Jamia
Faheem
Ahmed, B.A.
(H)
Histotry

20,000/-

12000/-

12000/-

from Jamia
Mehboob
Alam,
Diploma
in
Engg.
From
Jamia
Arif
Khan,
M.Sc.
Bio
Chem. From
Jamia
Rabia
Naz,
Diploma
in
ETE, JMI

12000/-

12000/-

12000/-

Mr. Abdur Rahim Scholarship
Name of
Sponsor(s)

Total
amount
donated
10,000/-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Mr. Abdul
Azim
Saif Khursheed Scholarship

Ms.Amreen,
M.Ed, Jamia

10000/-

Name of
Sponsor(s)

Total
amount
donated
25,000/-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Ms. Shifa Naz
BDS
from
Jamia

15000 /-

Mr.
Saif
Khursheed

Khursheedul Islam Scholarship
Name
of
Sponsor(s)
Mr.
Khurshidul
Islam

Total
amount
donated
12,000/-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Ms. S. Sundus
Husain, B. Arch
from Jamia

12000/-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Mr.
Faizan
Ahmed,
BDS
rd
3 . Year, JMI

25000/-

Dr.Dilshad Ahmed Scholarship
Name of
Sponsor(s)
Mr.
Dilshad
Ahmed

Total
amount
donated
25,000/-

M. Alam Scholarship
Name of
Sponsor(s)
Mr.
Alam

M.

Total
amount
donated
18,300/-

Beneficiary

Amount
Sanctioned

Ms.
Amna
Aiman,
Bachelor
in
Physiotherapy
from Jamia

10,000/-

2.Mr. Mashud
Alam,
VIII
Stardard, Jamia

8000/-

E.Recipients of Scholarship :
Brief account of recipients of above scholarships is as under:
1. Miss Fozia Tabassum : Fatherless girl. Mother is housewife
and not working lady. Despite adverse circumstances, she did
her graduation in Pol.Sc. from Delhi University and passed
B.Ed entrance test of Jamia Millia Islamia. In view of her
struggle against all odds, she was awarded Mr. Afzal Mehmood
Khan Scholarship of Rs. 12,000/-.
2. Miss Nida Saba: She is also fatherless. Lives with her housewife
mother in a rented accommodation in Brahampuri of Delhi.
Mother does odd jobs in neighbourhood for family’s sustenance.
She also qualified Jamia’s B.Ed ebtrance test, and got
admission. She was also awarded Mr. Afzal Mehmood Khan
Scholarship of Rs. 7600/3. Miss Bushra Malik: Belongs to a very poor family with no
source of income as her uneducated father is jobless. Somehow
she managed her admission in Al Falah University but unable
to pay the fee. She was also paid Rs. 12,000/- from Mr. Afzal
Mehmood Khan Scholorship.
4. Mr. Naved Ali: He is orphan with no source of income. Belong
from village Pasonda of Ghziabad. Doing M.A. Geog. from
Jamia. Does tuition and his elder brother who is a labourer in
the said villge supports him to some extent. Our Foundation
had financed him last year too. He was awarded Mr.
Mubarakullah Khan Scholarship of Rs 12000/-

5. Mr. Mohd. Nasir: Doing B.Com Program from Dr. Zakir Husain
College of Delhi University. Meritorious student. Father is
Imaam in a mosque with a petty income of Rs. 4000/- p.m. In
view of his sincerity, he was awarded Mr. Mubarakullah Khan
Scholarship of Rs. 12000/6. Ms. Shama Pervin: She is also fatherless. Mother is housewife.
Lives in rented accommodation in Jogabai, Jamia Nagar.
Source of income tution she does and her mother does petty
works in neighbourhood. Doing B.Ed. from Jamia. Rs. 7,600/from Shri Mubarakullah Khan Scholarship were provided for
her education.
7. Ms. Zeenat Jahangir: She is on Foundation’s Roll for financial
assistance for the last four years. The Foundation so far has
provided around Rs. 90,000/- towards her education/coaching
since she was a student of sr. sec. school of Shafiq Memorial
School in walled city. Now she is doing her B.Sc.(H) Computer
Sc. From University of Delhi. She is fatherless, mother is
illiterate and works odd jobs in her neighbourhood. Throughout
she has been a very bright and meritorious student. This time
she was awarded Mr. Sheruzzaman Khan and Mrs. Haseen
Fatima Scholarship for Rs. 15,000/8. Mohd. Saqib Siddiqui: Doing B.Tech.(Elec) Ist Yr. from Faculty
of Engineering, Jamia. Father is a labourer in Shimla Glass
Factory of Firozabad,U.P., earns Rs. 4000/- p.m. Saquib has
been a bright student throughout. In view of his struggle, he
was awarded Mr. Sheruzzaman Khn and Mrs. Haseen Fatima
Scholarship for Rs. 12000/- to facilitate him to pursue his
studies comfortably.
9. Mohd. Nauman: Doing B.Ed.(Spl.Edn.) from Jamia. Father is
an Imaam in a local mosque, earns Rs. 5,000/- pm. Mother is
housewife. Big family of 7-members with little income. Resides
in Brijpuri in East Delhi. Graduated from Delhi University.
From all accounts, he deserves for a scholarship or financial
assistance to complete his B.Ed. Mr. Sheruzzaman Khan and
Mrs. Haseen Fatima scholarship of Rs. 10,000/- was awarded
to him.
10. Mr. Shawez Khan: Fatherless. Mother housewife. No source
of income except some assistance from married sister. Student
of XI Commerce in Variation Public School. Scholarship of Rs.
9,300/- of Mr. Sheruzzaman Khan and Mrs. Haseen Fatima was
awarded to him to pursue his studies.
11. Mr. Sadique Akhtar: Doing B.Tech from Delhi Technical
University, Delhi. Belongs to a very poor family as father is a

Maulvi, teaches Holy Qura’an as home tutor. Leaves in a rented
accommodation in Shahin Bagh, Jami Nagar. He has been a
meritorious student throughout. He himself gives tution to
support his education. He was granted late Syed Abdul Bari
Scholarship of Rs. 10,000/12. Mr. Arif Ashrfi: Doing B.Ed. from Jamia. Father is a
labourer. Belongs to Saidpur, Badaun. His father borrowed
money from someone for his admission. Due to financial
cosnstraints he struggled hard and got admission for his
graduation course from Delhi University. He was badly in need
of some scholarship/financial held to pursue his B.Ed. course.
He was granted late Syed Abdul Bari Scholarship of Rs.
10,000/13. Miss Safa Naseem: Fatherless girl. Mother housewife. Doing
B.A. Program from Jamia despite adverse circumstances. Gives
tution to support her studies. Awarded Syed Abdul Bari
Scholarship of Rs. 10,000/14. Mr. Shamim Akhtar: Blind Student. Doing his B.Ed. course
from Jamia. Father is a small farmer in Dumariya village of
Brhampur, UP. Finacial very poor. Was badly in need of
financial help for admission fee. He was awarded Late Maulana
Inamur Rehman Khan Scholarship of Rs. 12,000/15. Ms. Swaliha : Doing B.A.(H) Mathematics. Father is a
carpenter with meager income but giving education to his four
children. Needing financial help because of poor financial
condition. Awarded Late Maulana Mohd. Muslim Scholarship of
Rs. 12000/16. Ms. Shaista Chaudhry: Doing XI Sc. From Jamia Girls
Sr.Sec.School. Very bright student. Father is labourer in
Pasonda village of Ghaziabad. Her passion to get education as
remarkable. She travels four hrs daily to come to Jamia from
her native village. Last year too our Foundation had assisted
her financially. She was awarded Late Mr. Talha Habib
Scholarship for Rs. 12000/17. Ms Farheen Gulzar : Doing Diploma in Elementary Teachers
Education from Jamia. Family financial condition is not good as
father does embroidery work as daily wager and earns 56,000/- pm. After this two years course she will be able to get a
teaching job to share his father’s economic responsibilities.
Awarded Mrs. Syeda H.I. Scholarship of Rs. 12000/18. Mr. Umar Farooque: Doing Bachelor of Engineering from
Delhi University. Bright and meritorious student. Father is
jobless, doing as private tutor. Foundation had also paid his

coaching fee to Jamia Hamdard Coaching Centre last year when
he was preparing for engineering admission test. He is awarded
late Mushtaq Husain Scholarship of Rs. 15000/19.
Ms. Musarrat Rehman: Fatherless. Mother housewife.
Doing Diploma in Interior Designing from Meerabai Institute
of Technology, Delhi. Elder sister is doing BA from Jamia.
Both sisters give tuition in neighborhood to support their
education and livelihood. Our Foundtion helped her out last
year too when she was doing XII from Jamia’s self financed
school. Awarded late Mr. Shabbir Ahmed Khan Scholarship
of Rs. 12000/20.
Ms. Noor Jahan Rayeen: Doing B.Ed. from Jamia. Father is
illiterate and does labour work. Hardly earns 8-10,000/- pm.
Lives in a rented accommodation in Trilokpuri of East Delhi.
She gives tuition to support her education and family as well.
She did M.Sc. in Chemistry from Jamia and our Foundation
financed her when she was pursuing her M.Sc. She was
awarded Mr. Fahad Munawwar Abbasi Scholarship of Rs.
12000/21.
Mr. Farman Ali: Doing XII Sc. From Anglo Arabic School,
Ajmerigate, Delhi. Belong to a poor family. Father is jobless and
has no permanent source of income. However, he is managing
somehow to give education to his four children. The elder one is
doing MBBS from Maulana Azad Medical College. And our
Foundation had supported him too financially by giving a
scholarship last year and and his coaching fee in Jamia
Hamdard for Admission Test was also paid by us. Awarded Mr.
Yasser Nihal Scholarship of Rs. 12000/22.
Mr. Jawed: Doing Diploma in Elementry Teacher Education
from Jamia. Father is door-to-door cloth seller with meager
earning. But managing to educate his three children in different
courses. Javed has been a bright student, scored 85% marks in
his XII examination. Awarded Mr. Yawar Nihal Scholarship of
Rs. 10,000/23. Mr.Yasir Arafat: Doing Diploma in Computer Engineering,
III yr from Jamia Polytechnic. Bright Student. Scored 90%
marks in II yr. Father is labourer. Eight members in the family.
Despite all odds Mr. Yasir’s struggle is praiseworthy. Last year
too he was financially supported by our Foundation. Awarded
Mr. Abdullah Scholarship of Rs. 12000/24. Mr. Abdur Raheem K: Doing M. Com from Jamia. Belongs
to Kerala. Fatherless. Mother does labour/coolie’s job in Kerala.

Secured 65% marks in B.Com. He was badly in need of a
scholarship or financial support to pursue his Master. He was
awarded Mr. Abdullah Scholarship of Rs. 12000/25. Ms. Ruhi Bano: Doing B.Com II yr from Arjun Singh Centre
for Distance and Open Learning, Jamia Millia Islamia. Her
father Mohd. Rafiq is private gardener/Maali/labourer. Hardly
earns Rs. 5-6000/- p.m. Our Foundation has been supporting
her since last year. She is doing well. She was awarded Mr.
Abdullah Scholarship of Rs. 7,200/26. Mr. Chesham Altaf Shah: Doing B.Arch III yr from Jamia.
Poor boy from Imphal, Manipur. Father runs a small shop in his
hometown but dreams to see his children educated. Chesham
doing hard to get his Architecture Degree. We have been
supporting him for the last two years. In view of his poor
background and his tireless struggle he deserves for help.
Awarded Rs. 12000/- from Mr. Nadim Tareen Scholarship.
27. Ms: Rabia Naz: Doing Diploma in Elementary Teacher
Education from Jamia. Bright student. Father has expired living
behind three daughters. All are studying. Mother does stitching
work from home and trying hard to get her all daughters
educated. Family lives in a rented accommodation in Okhla.
She was awarded Mr. Nadim Tareen Scholarship of Rs. 12000/28.
Mr. Mehboob Alam:
Doing Diploma in Mechanical
Engineering III Yr from Jamia Polytechnic. Father is Rikshah
Puller in the area. His earning is too little to support the
education of his three children. Mehboob Alam gives tuition to
support his and his siblings educations. Has been a bright
student throughout. Awarded Ndeem Tareen Scholarship of Rs.
12000/29. Mr. Arif Khan: Doing M.Sc. in Bio-Chemistry from Jamia.
Belongs Ratual village of Baghpat, UP. Father is small farmer.
Insufficient income to support a family of eight members. He is
an average student. Scored 50% in Intermediate and High
School from UP Board. In view of his poor economic condition
and his interest to get education he was awarded Mr. Nadim
Tareen Scholarship of Rs. 12000/30.
Mr. Fahim Ahmad: Doing B.A. in History from Jamia Millia
Islamia. His father is illiterate and pulling rikshaw in Nagina,
Dist. Bijnor, his home town. An average student but doing
struggle to get rid of illiteracy and poverty. In view of his poor
economic condition nd backwardness he was also awarded Mr.
Nadim Tareen Scholarship of Rs. 12000/-

31.
Ms. Wasiya Siddiqui: She is doing M.Sc. Tech (Industrial
Mathematics with Computer Application from Jamia. Her father
has expired living behind five children. Mother is housewife.
Wasiya does tuition to support her family and herself as well.
She was not in a position to pay her fee of the course which was
Rs. 20,100/-. MEF awarded her Sh. Nadeem Tareen
Scholarship of Rs. 20,000/32. Ms.Shifa Naaz: She is doing Final year of BDS from Faculty
of Dentistry, Jamia Millia Islamia. She belongs from a very poor
family of ferozabad (UP). Her father is a low paid employee in a
private company.
She has been a very bright student . The
Muslim educaton Foundation has been supporting her for the
last three years or Since she got admission In BDS course. This
year too she ws awarded Mr. Saif khurshid Schlorship of Rs.
25000/33. Ms. Amreen She is doing Msters in Education from JMI. Her
father died in 1999. Her mother is a house wife living in rented
house in old delhi. Mother does petty works in the
neighbourhood. She also gives tuition to support her education
as well as family’s need. In view of poor economic condition and
her struggle to establish herself she was awarded ER. Abdul
Azeem Scholarship of rs. 10000/.
34.
Mohd Zubair Alam: Doing B.tech second year in Civil Engg
from JMI . His father is a labourer in his home town that is
Chandauti Distt Gaya Bihar. Has been a bright student
throughout his studies. Does tuition to support his education.
He was awarded Mrs. Shamama Asad Scholarship of rs.
10000/.
35. Mohd Faizan Khusroo: His is pursuing BDS third year from
faculty of dentistry from JMI. His father died long ago and
mother is doing fourth class job in AMU. Mr. Faizan Khusroo
has been a bright student and doing well In his bds course, He
has two younger sister and one brother who have also been
studying in different courses. Her mother’s income too little to
support her children education as well as family’s livelihood.
He was awarded Dr. Dilshad ahmad Scholarship of Rs. 25000/.

F.Financial
Scholarships

Assistance

other

than

1. Master Saquib , Aquib and Shahzadi Zanaib: These three
Chidrens are studying in class 8th, 6th and 5th of variation public
School jamia Nagar. Their father is low paid private employee.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Mother is housewife lives in rented house in okhla. Because of low
income their father is unable to educate his three children.
Considering their economic condition , Foundation provided Rs.
8000/ to variation public school as their educational fee. These
children were also supported last year by the foundation.
Mr. Mohd Umar: His father Mohd Afzal died on five years back .
Mother is housewife and uneducated. He is Doing 12th Commerce
from Govt School lajpat nagar. His total expenses around Rs. 5500
are paid by the foundation.
Ms. Ifa Khan: She is a student of 11th Senior Secondary School(
Self finance JMI). Father is a labourer unable to support a family of
four members. His Income is 7500/ per month whereas, the fee of
ifa is Rs. 9630/. The MEF has been assisting her education for last
two years. This year her fee that is Rs.9630/- is paid by the
Foundation.
Master Mohd Adnan : Studying In 5th standard of self finance
school of jamia. Father has divorced his mother who does tuition
in the vicinity to support the family’s needs. His fee that is Rs.
7585/- was paid by the foundation.
Ms. Nilofar Rasheed: She is doing bachelor of Physiotherapy final
year from jMI. Father is a low income self employed. His earning is
6000/- per month. Mother is illiterate house wife Ms. Nilofer has
been getting financial help to complete her Bachelor of
Physiotherapy from our Foundation for the last two years. She has
been a average student and scored around 60% marks in last
examination. Her application for financial help was recommended
by the director of the Centre.
Master Masroor Mubin Ahmad: Doig his 10th standard from
Correspondence School Affiliated with CBSE. His total requirement
for books and other needs was RS. 2000/- which was paid by the
Foundation.

7. Ms. Shabana: She is Doing final year of Bachelor of Physiotherapy.
Her father died long ago mother is illiterate and homemaker. She
has been getting financial assistance from our Foundation for the
last three years. Even this year she was sanctioned Rs. 20000/- for
her educational needs
8. Masters Sagar Kumar and Sahil Kumar: Both children are
studying in 8th and 7th standard in GLT saraswati bal mandir
senior secondary school Nehru Nagar New Delhi. Their father is a
labourer. He approached our Foundation for financial help to meet
educational expenses of his above named sons.The Foundation
helped him out by Rs. 10000/-.

9. Mr. Naveed Khan: He is doing b. tech first year from sarvottam
institute of technology and management noida. His father is a
taylor in his home town, who hardly earns Rs. 6000/- Mr. naveed
khan passed his SSC from AMU in first division. In view of his
aspiration to become an engineer in an uneducated family, the
Foundtion sanctioned hom Rs. 25000/- towards his educational
expenses.
10.
Mr. Mujeebur- Rehman: His is doing final year of Bachelor
of Physiotherapy from JMI. Father is a petty shopkeeper, Earns a
little to feed a family of 8 members.But his trying hard to give
education to his 6 children. Last year also Mujeebur- Rehman’s fee
was paid by our Foundation. This year too, on the recommendation
of the Director the Centre he was granted Rs. 12000/11.
Syed Mohd Kasheef: He is doing B. pharma third fro jamia
hamdard University . His father is nomore. Mother is 12th passed
and gives tuition in the vicinity to support her 4 children were
studying in different courses. Muslim education Foundation has
been supporting him for the last three years. This year , He was
granted Rs. 12000/- to complete his b. pharma course.
12.
Ms. Payal Chakraborty: She is pursuing her masters in fine
arts from JMI. She is from West Bengal financially very poor as her
father desserted her mother and two young daughters. Her mother
does private nursing job in delhi to support her two daughters.
Living in rented shabby accommodation near by Ashram. Her
application was strongly recommended by the HOD for payment of
her annual fee that is Rs. 7300/- . Last year also her fees was paid
by the Foundation.
13.
Syed Wamiq Azeem: He is Pursuing his diploma I
electronics Engg from jamia polytechnic he belongs to amroha in
UP where his father work as a labourer. Mr Wamiq Azeem is a very
bright student. He Scored more than 75% marks I the previous
examination of diploma in electronics Engg. His second position
holder in the class as mentioned by the principal in his
recommendation. He was short of rupees 9000/- to deposit his fees
for admission in the second year, Which was paid by the
Foundation.
14.
Mr. Mohd Azhar: He is doing 11th standard from Anglo
Arabic SSC School Ajmeri gate Delhi- 6. His father died long back
ago living behind five members in the fily mothers is illiterate and
homemaker. She does petty works in the neighbourhood and earns
Rs. 4000/- per month. Family lives I rented accommodation his
application for financial help by the principal of AA School. In view

of his poor extreme condition he was granted Rs. 10000/- for
educational expenses.
15.
Mr. Suhail Siddiqui: He is doing third year in diploma I
electrical Engg from jamia polytechnic. He is very bright and
meritorious student, Scored more than 90% marks in his 2nd year
examination. His father is deaf and dumb and has no source of
income. His mother does some work in the vicinity to support her
family. His course fee of Rs. 5720/- was paid by the Foundation.
16.
Mr. Shahebe Alam: He also doing diploma in Civil Engg first
year from jamia polytechnic. Very bright student scored more than
80% marks in his intermediate examination of UP board. His
father is a fruit redhiwala in sambhal UP. Both mother father are
illleterate and father’s income is as much to support his children’s
education. Mr. Shahebe Alam approached our foundation for
payment of his admission fee which was Rs. 7850/-, and thus paid
by the Foundation.
17.
Ms. Bushra Irfan: She is doing B.A hons sociology 3rd year.
She has been a bright student throughout her studies. Father is
self employed with very little income and mother is housewife. She
was unable to pay her annual fee which was Rs. 4570/-. In View of
her application , Economic condition, Recommendation of the head
of deppt she was sanctioned Rs. 5000/-. Towards her fees.
18.
Ms. Humaira Siddiqui &Unna Siddiqui: This Children are
fatherless. Mother illiterate and does minial job in the neighbourhood
and hardly earned around Rs.3000/ per month. Both children are
studying in class 2nd of zaid public school jamia nagar New Delhi.
Their mother approached our Foundtion for financial help so that her
above named children could get education. The Foundation
sanctioned Rs. 10000/- for payment of fee of both children to the
school remaining part of their fee was waived off by the school
administration.
19.
. Natque anwar. Studying in 3rd standard of JMI. His father is a
daily wage worker. However, there is no tuition fee in the jamia
middle school but he was unable to purchase the book stationery and
uniform of the school amounting to Rs. 1957/-. This amount was paid
by our Foundation
20.
. Ms Mariam She is Studying in class 9th of crescent public
school dariya gang new delhi. Her father expired some time back.her
mother is educated but could not get a job to proposed mariam’s
education and other family needs. However, she does home
tuitions.She applied for payment of her fee which was Rs. 7100/-.
Which was provided by the Foundation.

21.: He is studying senior nursery of UP project school canal colony
okhla. His father is a labourer who is unable to cater the needs of six
members of family. To encourage his efforts to provide education to his
son that is master faiz Foundation paid his annual fees of Rs. 4350/.
22. Ms mehjabeen and master asjad: Both children are studying in class
2and 3rd of milli model school abul fazal enclave jamia nagar new
delhi. Their father is a daily wage worker with an income of Rs. 5000
per month mother is also illiterate and does no work.He requested our
Foundation for payment of fees of both children which comes to Rs.
3970. This amount was paid by the Foundatio to the School.
23.Mr. Adil Kaleem: His doing master in fine arts from jamia millia
islamia . His father and mother has no more. His is giving tuition to
support his education and other needs of the family. He was unable to
pay his annual fee which was Rs. 8950/-Which was paid by the
Foundation.
24.Master Amanullah: He is Studying in 7th standard in new horizon
school, Nizamuddin east new delhi. His father is no more and mother
is housewife. There are four members in a family Mr. Amanullah is
bright student as verified by the principal of school. The principal of
shool has also recommended for financial assistance to the student so
that he could continue his studies in the school. His fees that is Rs.
18050/ was paid by our Foundation to the new horizon school
directly.
25.Ms. Sadaf Saifi: She is studying in 7th standard in Zaid public school.
Her father expires long back mother is illiterate and does minial job in
the neighbourhood. Her annual fees was Rs. 13200/- the Foundation
paid Rs. 10500 towards her fees and the rest amount was waived off
by the school. Our Foundation has been paying her fees for the last
three years.
26.Ms. Taila : She is studying Zaid public school 6th standard Her father
expired around three years back mother is illiterate and does minial
work in her neighbourhood and earned around Rs. 4500/- . The
Foundation paid Rs. 5900 to the school as fee charges and the
balance amount of Rs. 7000 was waived off by the school
administration.
27.Mr. Shahdosh Alam: He is studying in 9th class of Syed Abid hussain
senior secondary school jamia. He is been a very bright student and
belongs to a low income group. His father is small farmer in bihar
and hardly earns to support a family of six members. As per govt rules
there was no fee upto 8th class and mr. shahdosh alam was
comfortable to get education without any fee bur 9th class he was to

pay Rs. 15000/- . The Foundation provided him Rs. 10000/- to
enable him to pay his fee.
28.Ms. Ifa khan: She studying in 6th standard of Syed Abid hussain
senior secondary school JMI. Her father is jobless and mother is
homemaker. Her mother approached for financial assistance of her
daughter . Principal of school strongly recommended her case for
financial assistance. Her annual fee of Rs. 10000/- was paid by the
Foundation.
G. Adoption:
In Pursuit of MEF principles to support meritorious and deprived
students of the community, MEF has adopted following three
students for the purpose of meeting their educational and other
related expenses.
1). Mr. Mohd Zahid:
A detailed account as to how and why he was adopted by the
Foundation has been illustrated in our last year’s Report. In brief
he is one of many children of a Hafiz of Mewat who was working as
Muazzin in the village mosque, earning around Rs. 3000/- pm. His
son Mohd. Zahid being a bright student qualified admission test for
IX class of Jamia Sr.Sec.School but could not take admission for
want of fee money. We called his father and paid his fee of
admission. But after a month or so he died leaving behind his
family and Mohd. Zahid. The Foundation in view of this
unfortunate development adopted him in toto and got him admitted
in School’s hostel. Now Mohd. Zahid is in XII and doing extremely
well in his studies, scoring more than 95% marks in every class.
2) Ms. Sana Naim and Ms. Zainab Naim:
Both sisters are orphans. They are living with their with very old
grand parents who have no income except grand mother’s petty
earning thru menial job in her vicinity. They are studying in V
standard of Zayed Public School for girls in Abul Fazal School. For
the last four years their all educational expenses are borne by the
Foundation. A detailed account of their case has been given in our
last year’s Annual Report.
H. Criteria of selection of students for scholarships and financial
assistance:
The following criteria for selection for selection of
applicants for monetary help was worked out:

a. All application forms were screened on the basis of the
information supplied in the respective application forms.
b. Personal interviews of students who were screened out
were conducted in the office of MEF. In case of minors
parents were interviewed.
c. Their need, merit, income, support from other sources
were taken into consideration at the time of their
interview.
d. Specific
recommendations
of
Head/Dean/Director/Principal
of
the
School/department/faculty/Centre and even donors to
MEF were also taken into consideration.
e. In random cases verification of the information was done
through physical inspection by some team members/
social workers/volunteers.
I. Events organized by Muslim Education Foundation
(M.E.F.):
1. Singing of MoU with Govt. of Rajasthan, SAPNA, NGO,
New Delhi and MEF:
MEF entered into in agreement with department of Sarv
Sikhsha Abhiyan, Govt. of Rajasthan, SAPNA, an NGO for
adoption of Mewat Balika Awaseya Vidyalaya, Village
Chanduali, Alwar (Rajasthan). This schools is situated in
an interior village of Mewat Rajasthan.
Under this
agreement, the signing partners will have to:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Improve the learning levels of students who are
lagging behind their levels in primary classes
Build the capacities of govt. teachers to impart
remedial education to students lagging behind their
levels and to impart improved learning packages to
all students.
To make the school management committees
functional and affective.
To train the school management committee in
handling their roles and responsibilities.
To develop leadership among the office bearers of
the school management committees.
To improve child participation in school by forming
‘bal sansads’

(vii)

To conduct all such activities that benefits the
students and the school management committees.
(viii) To
make
the
school
accountable
toward
community.
Role and responsibilities of NGO partners:
The MEF and SAPNA organization will work towards
strengthening the school in all respects including school
facilities and infrastructures, quality of education,
capacity building of teachers, community mobilization
and participation and overall developments of girls in
schools. The specific roles and responsibilities shall be :
(i)
Urdu teachers will be provided
(ii)
Skill development related
(iii)
Computer education
(iv)
Health education
(v)
Library
(vi)
Games and sports
(vii) Plantation and kitchen garden.
2. Meeting with parents and teachers of Mewat Balika
Awaseya
Vidyalaya,
Village
Chanduali,
Alwar
(Rajasthan):
A delegation of MEF and SAPNA officials visited Mewat
Balika Awaseya Vidyalaya, Village Chanduali, Alwar
(Rajasthan) and had detailed interaction with students,
parents as well as teachers in order to assess their problems.
The parents of the students were very much worried about
the provision of an Urdu teacher which MEF immediately
provided. It was assured to the students, parents and
teachers to sort out remaining problems very shortly.
3. Counseling programmes organized:
MEF organized counseling programme for students of
government Sarvodaya Bal Vidyalaya, Jama Masjid,
Delhi-110006 on 15th November, 2014. The following
resource persons from Jamia counseled the students of
the said school of their future career prospects:
1. Dr. Ghulam Yazdani, Assistant Professor, Faculty of
Law
2. Dr. Nusrat Yasmin, Assistant Professor, Department of
Tours and Travel Management

3. Ms. Suchita Maheshwari, Consultant in a reputed
Media Centre and former student of M.A. Mass
Communication, JMI
J. Introspection:
The very first word of the Holy Quran revealed to the Prophet Mohammad
(pbuh) through Angel Gabrel was Iqra - means ‘Read’, “Read with the
name of Allah” which itself explains the importance of education in our
life. There is Hadith too saying “go upto China (considered as the most
distant place during that period) in search of education”. Despite such a
strong emphasis on education by the Almighty Allah and the Prophet
(pbuh), the Muslims not in India but globally are the most uneducated lot
in comparison to other communities. The other communities are far
ahead in all fields of life because they realize the importance of
education. The percentage of educated Indian Muslims at present is
hopelessly poor. If we believe the findings of the Sachchar Committee
Report, the Muslims, educationally and economically, are worse than the
Scheduled Castes and the Tribes. And that is why we are persecuted,
humiliated, harassed, tortured and ‘branded’ everywhere in the world.
Our children have no hope and future. The fun of childhood has been
lost for them. In short, the lack of education is a curse; the fountain
head of all miseries, the Muslim society is currently facing.
Introspection is the need of time.
I repeatedly ask a question to myself, “Do we not have an obligation
towards our weak and deprived brethren? Have we ever tried to know as
if the children of our neighbor barber, laundry man, milk man, maid
servant, driver, butcher or anyone who is associated with us are going to
school? If not, we are, not equally, but more responsible for the present
state of education in the community. I am sure if one well off or
educated member of our community extends a little financial and moral
support just to educate a needy one, the whole community will be
transformed.

Though the Government has recently made education an invaluable
right, but we are too ignorant to get the benefits of this provision. Our
children are badly in need of help in the form of finance, guidance,
counseling, etc., to compete with others to face the challenges of present
modern life. A little contribution can bring them at par with others.
To achieve the goal of “education to all” I, with the help of some likeminded and equally concerned friends, and out of my meager personal

savings, have set up a Trust “Muslim Education Foundation” at J-70,
Abul Fazal Enclave, Jamia Nagar, New Delhi – 110025. Its mission is to
raise funds through voluntary contributions, donations, etc. from
individuals, groups, philanthropists, social organizations, foreign and
government agencies, and to provide the same to the needy ones, who are
unable to meet their educational expenses. For this purpose the Trust
has opened two bank accounts in Indian Bank of Jamia Nagar Branch,
one (A/C No. 898418764) for general contributions, donations, and the
other (A/C No. 898418356) for Zakaat. The disbursement from Zakaat
account will be strictly as per Islamic Shariah. In brief, the Trust will do
the job “take and give” and work tirelessly to make it a mass movement.
I make an appeal to you to join this noble and religious mission
through your precious contributions, donations, suggestions, moral
support or the way you deem fit to this cause “Education to All”.

You may kindly send your donation by transfer cash/demand
draft/crossed cheque drawn in favour of “Muslim Education Foundation”
at New Delhi. While sending your donations on account of “Zakat”,
kindly specifically indicate the same.
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